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Results of fatigue investigations mainly on glass ep-
oxy(Gl Ep, dryandwet) and Slass polyester (Gl UP) are
presented as e-N curves and constant amplitude life
diagrams. Some minor fatigue data for graphite epoxy
(Gr-Ep) are available, too. They are statistically evalu-
ated for 95% survivabilily and 95% confidencc limit.
Service life estimations €arried out with the wind en-
ergy speciJic standard WISPER on the basis of the linear
Palmgren-Miner rule show good conlormity with the
corresponding load sequence tests. Thus, the same ap-
proach was used to assess the fatigue life of sa;lplanes
witha glider mission program for G)-Ep and GI-UP for
various designstrain levels. Atall levels, thecalculated
fatigue lifeofGl-Ep Sliders exceeds that of GI-UP. These
results are valid solely for the high loaded fibers in a

pure spar cap- They cannot be applied to the iifetime
validation ofe.g. a whole wing with its complex stress
distribution. A proposal is made for futurecertification
Dro.edures of whole structurcs.
l.Introduction

The lifetimeofthe mostsailplanes made ofglass and
graphiteepoxy (Gl-Ep and Gr-Ep), atpresent, is limited
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to 12,000 flighthours. This is based on service life tests
applied towingsorsparbeams.Only few years ago, lhe
limitwas 6,000 hours. However, a prolongation of the
cerl;fied lifel;me hrd been shown lo be neces.ary since,
atsome sites with excellent soaring cond itions, gliders
had reached this time muchearlier than expected.In the
meantime, there are some sailplanes which are exceed'
ing even the 12,000 hours flight time. Folowing the
established certification procedure, new expensive fa-
tigue tests:re again necessary if t}le gliders shall notbe

trounded by the authority or the manuf acturer, respec-
tively-

A proposal is made to avoid this lonS lasiingproce-
dure.Itisbased firstlyon the fact tha t in a sailplane the
spar cap of a wing in general carries ihe highest stresses.

FatiSue results obtained from investigalions on wind
turbine rotor blade materials can be applied also to
assess the lif€time ofsailplanes (1,2). Previously, those
tests were carried out by research institutes ofseveral
countries in the EU (European U on)on 8lass Polyester
(GL-UP) and glassepoxy (Cl-Ep) with the aimto obtain
high cycle fatiguc data (3).

The influence of moisture was aiso tested (1). The
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tionis muchmorecomplex than in simPle sPecimens. A also including humidity
relativety cheap certiaication procedure is proposed For the fatitue evalurtion, 23 data sets of GI-UP

wh;ch, b]cwevei, needs the inf6rmation obta inei rrom materirt, aild 16 of Gl Ep ire available. However, only

the coupon tests caried out in the filsr step. those fiber lay-uPs are s€lected for the extended fatiSue

2. Fatigue tests life evaluatjon which are 0afiber dominated which

2.l Fatigue tests on fiberglass reinfor.ed ptastics correspondsmoretothe spalcap design. Thus,7 curves

The fitigue tests which are thebasis for rle statisticat ar€ chosen for cl,UP and 4 for cl Ep, see Figures 1 and

evaluation"were carried out within rwo projects of the 2. The diagrams show the €-N curves of 95% survivabil-
EU (3,a). The first project dealt with investjgations on itywitha 95% tower confidence limit
fiberglass reirdor;d plastics (cFRp) by six European For a reliable life estimate of GI-UP mateiial, those
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DK and RUG/B on Gl-tII,, FFA/S and the DLR on Gl- behavior in th€ hi8h cycle area arld which had similar or
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Iigure 1. Iatigue Cutves of GI-UP at Different R'Ratios.

identical shapes, e.g. differ€nt lay-uPbut the
same loading conditions. This is the case for
the two correspoDding cuffes witha 0'lran
dom and a 0'/t45" lay-uP, resP€ctively, at a

stress ratio of R = 1. For R = 0.1 and 10, the
fatigue lines with a 0'l,t45' lay-uP were se-

lccted. These curves, plotted togeth€r with
the corresponding datapoints, were used for
ihe consiruction of a Haith diagram

In the cas€ of Gl-Ep material, th€re exist
twocurve" tor R - - I whrch.rrc verysimrhr'
Here, it was d€cided to omit the curve with
the pure unidirectional (UD) fiber lay-up The
main reason was that the curve rePresenting
the t45'lUD fibercompound is theresult of
a pooling of t}le fatigue data ofthe two Projects
described h (3) and (a). This cuffe contains
morc than 40 test points and is, tlus, the
statisticallybest established curve of the dia

A comparison of the fatigue curves shows

that in the highcycle area, the GI-EP material
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at R - 1 is superior to GI-UP, while Gl-Up
€xceeds the fatigueproperties ofCl-Ep atR
= 0.1.

Fitures 3 and 4 show the constant ampli-
tude lifc diagrams resulting from th€ €-N
curvcs in Figu res 1 and 2. In these diagrams,
whichgivca complete survey of the fatigue
behavior of a material. the differcnce be-
tween the two resin typesis more obvious,
especiallyinthe rightside of theplotwhich
represcnts th€ tensile area of d1e mean

A lifetime evaluationwas carried outon
th€ basis of thc linear Palmgr€n,Miner rule
togeth€rwith the range-pair rangecounted
WISPER/wISPERX standard, ivhich is de
scribed later. The fatigue curves of 957,
survivability with a 957,lower confidence
limit for these siandards are showninFig-

ure5.Th€WISPERtestswercdoneonCl UP
at ihe ECN, the short version, WISPERX, on
G] Ep at the DLR. These curves allow a
comparisonwith the theoretically based cal-
culations.

Arother result of the investigatiore de-
scribed in (4) is dre fatigue curve for wet cl
Ep at R = L Before (and partly during)
fatiguelesting, !he materialwasexposedup
to saturation ioairof45'C and 90%,relative
humidity. Figure 6 presents ihe fatigue life
in comparison to dry material whichis also
sholvn in Figure 2. In the lorv-cycle area, a
signiricantdecrease of the f atiSue properties
of thewetCl Epcanbenoted,whereasinthe
ext.apolated hiSh-cycle space, the curve
crosses eventhe clrrve of the drymaterial.

This is demonsirated quite well also in
the Haigh diagram forwetGl-Ep (see Figure
7) whcre the altcrnating stran$ at the high
loa.l cycle numbcrs are :s high as those of
the dry Gl-Ep and higher than those of Gl
UP.

Thc constructi of tlis constant ampli
tudc Iifcdiagram and the iifetime estimation
contain, howev€r, some uncertainties. These
arc the definition of the point repr€sentjng
the static tension strain and the behavior of
the material at stress mtios between tetlsion-
compression (R = -1) and Hgh tensilemcan
strains,bccaus€ no fatigue values are avail
able at It = 0.1. To solvc thefirstproblem,we
had recourse !o the static tension values of
thcwctlnatcrirl whichhas the same strength
as ihe dry one (3). Thus, the same Point on
the mean strain axis was used as in tlt
Flaigh diagrarn in Figurc 4. The solution of
the second problem js lcss certain. Disre-
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Figure 5. Fatigue Curves of Gl UP and Gl-Ep wiih WISPER/WISPIRX.
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Fiaure 6. Fatigue Cu es of Cl-Ep and Dry and Wet Conditions at R = -1.
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rigure 7. Constant Amplihde Life Diagram for Gl-[p/wet.

garding R = 0.1values means linearintei-
polation of load cycle lines for all stress
ratios between the static value point and
the altemating-strain axis. However, this
would, obviously,lead to an unreasonably
highlifetime for the wet material sjnce, in
fie high-cycle area ofthe tensionally loaded
dry Gl Ep (R = O.1-radial in Figue 4). the
fatigue curve is too low (6). So, it was
decided to assume that the wet material
had thesamecurvature for this stress ratio
asthe dryone,beingaware that thispmce-
dure may still lead toresrdtswhichare too
op timistic. Th€ justification for this proce-
durc is seen in the consideration that the
tensile fatigue is strongly influenced by,
the moisture unaffected fibers and lcss in-
fluenced by the moisture-penetratcd soft
matrix or interface. On the compression

(l€ft) side of the Haigh diagram, no estima-
tion of the behavior at compression-com
pression is possible. Therefore/ it was lin-
earlyinterpolated bctween theR =- l axis
and dre static compression value derived
from the pojnt of 10" load cycles at the R =
- 1 axis.
2.2 Fatigue tests on Gr-Ep

ForGr-Ep, noothcr f atigue data are avaii
able dlan those reported in (1) and (5). The
lay-up was a hybrid laniDate with
unidirectionally orientated Gr-Ep in the
middle section and one )aycr t45' Gl-Ep
fabric otl cachside. The carbon fibers ofthe
cr-Ep laminate were eith€r HT (hi8h ten
sile) rovings or HT UD fabrics. The data
points of the constant amplitude fatigue
tests at lt = -l are presented in Fiturc 8

together with the statistically evaluated fa-
tigue curves of50% and 95% survivability.
3. Statistical evaluation

The statistical evaluation of the indi-
vidual data sets was done by means of an
approach d cscribed by Sendeckyj (7). Thls
method is well established when only small
fatigue data samplcs are available. B€side
the fatigue failure and the static strenSth
data itconsidersalso residual strengthdata,
runouts (termination of cyclic testinSprior
to fatigue failure) and tab failures (failure
mode suspect). The data fitting procedure
isbased on the followinS method.

The fatigue life is expressed by a two-
parameter e-N curve which is a particular
form of the so-called wearout model by
Halpin et al. (8). One parameter S dcter-
mines at high cycles thc slope of the € N
curve ina log-logplot.It is equivalent to the
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reciprocalvalue of kin (9).The other parameterC allows
or flattennrg or steep€ning of the culve at low cycles.
Due to the large scatter of the fatigue results, a probabi
listicapproach is needed. Each test resultin a 1og-log €-
N plan€ is transfomed into an equivalent static str€ngth
by using the S- and C-parameters of the €-N curve.
Hence, a complete data setolfatigue data yields a new
set of equivalent static strength data.It is assumcd that
this new data setis two-parametcr Weibull distributed.
The €-N curve takes the following form:

I

(-trP$/))t

For Gr-Ep, the slope (k = 30.1) is relatively flat com-
par€d with that ofGFRP. Thc strain at 10'load cycles is
relativelyhighand agrceswith the Sood fatigue behav-
ior ofcarbonfibers. The five datapoints obtained with
the UD fabric specimens were not used for the calcula-
tion of the curves. However, thcy show that they are
within the scatt€r of the roving specimens.
4 Fatigue life evaluation

Since for bot}l sailplane wings and rotorblades the
same material can be used, the knowledge obtained
ftom investiSations in the area ofwind energy maybe
transferr€d to sailplanes. The resdts oflifetimeinvesti
gations on materials of rotorblade, therefore, willbe the
basis for f atjSue life considerations onBlider wings. The
calculation is made according to the linear Palmgrcn-
Miner rule, which is

(1)€":0x
((N l)xcls

€ais the maximum applied strain, G the scale and cr the
shape parameter of the Weibull distribution. N is the
number ofcycles to failurc and P(N) t}le probability of
suNival. Astands for -(1-C)/C. FollowinS the certifica
tion rlrles for wind turbine design (9), the presentation
of the fatigu€ curves takes into accouni 95'l' su ruivabil-
ity with 95% lower conridence limit.

Table Ipresents,beside the weibull parameters, also
t}le model parameters, including the slope k, for the
cuFes selected for the lifetime evaluation. Beside the
special case of the wet Cl-Ep, the k-values are located
between9.4 and 11.5. This seems tobecharacteristicfor
theslopesofGFRP fatigue curves (9). Another objective
param€ter of the material properties is the strain at hiSh
load cycle numbers. Therefore, the slr,rin of lhc Cl Rl
curvei aL I0B lo.rd cycle. i. dlso.hown in Table L Ir i\
obvious that at R = - 1, Gl-Ep shows better fatiSue
bchrvior lhdn Ll-l P while Cl-Ul h.r. supcrior pr oper-
ties in the tension-tension mode, see also the fatiEu€
cuwes plotted inFigures 1-4. Thus, for a more objectivc
lifetime evaluation, the differentstress ratios should be
considered together with the expectcd life load spectra.

D=
'- 

__r

7t N,
12)

wher€ k is the sum of ihe load st€ps, ni the number of
sequence load cyclesat strain ei and Ni, th€ numb€r of
load cycles to failure at €i. D depends mainly on the load
spectrum, the workinS stress level and the composite
layup.

Lxoerience hr" ihoh n lhJt the ! rluc of D cdn vdr)
ouer.i *rde..,ng., f, o- I 0- I to lul, for metah as well a'
for composites- If the experimentally obtain€d number
ofcycles or passes throuSh the sequence, respectiv€ly,
areligher than thecalculated one, the lifetime estima-
tion is conservative. Thc validation of the Palmgren-
Miner ruleby means ofwind energy specific standards
isanticipated tojustify the applicatbn of the same rule
also to sailplanes.
4.2 Fatigue life evaluation ofrotorblades

For testing load sequence effects and to compare
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Table 1. Statistical Paramcters ofCFRP and CFIIP fatiSue Curwes



(D=I)

Table 2. Results of GFRP-Lifetime Evaluation foTWISPER and
WISPERX at 0.6% desiSn stmin level.

different materials, the wind enerSy-sPecific standard
load sequences WISPER (10) and WISPERX are estab-

lished. The WISPERX standard is shortened from the
tull WISPER spectrum by reduction in the number of
cycles, see (3). Tests were carried out aPPlying both
versions within the projects described in (3) FiSure 5

shows the fatigue curves of95% survivabilitywi!h 951,
lower confidence limit for GI-UP tested with WISPER
and for Gl-Ep in combination with WISPERX.In thcse
figures, the maximum rtorking strain level is Plotted
ve$us the log of passes through the sequence OnePass
coresponds to lwo months lifetime of a fictive wind
turbine.

A lifetime catculation was carried out for the three
materials Gl UP, Gl-trp/dry and Gl-EP/wet, the con-
stant amplitude life diagrams of which are shown in the
Figures 3,4 and 7. The d€signstrainlevelwas
anticipated to be 0.6%, which corresponds to
possible allowables in Gl-Ep sailPlanes. In
order to enable accurate lifetime Prediction,
the relevant fatiguedata should be available
ior all R-raLros which e\ist in the load se

quences used in\ {SPER arld \^IISPERX. Since
ihis is not the case, they must be found by an
interyolation along the polyton life lin€s in
the ll.righ dugrams. for our ensc. lhe R'
values of the load sequence were taken from
the rdnSe p.rir, r.rn8e counting results re'
ported e.8. in (3).

Table 2 presents fie results ofthe lifetime
estimation. It contains the damage sum for
one p.rss t}lrougl, the 

"cquence 
.rnd tl,e p."-

siblepJbses fo' i lheoreticJldrmaScac' umu-
lation sum D = l. Considering primarily the
GI-UP and the dry Gl'Ep, $e latter would

have about tlvice the lifetjme of the Slass-
polyester, f or WISPERaswcllas f oTWISPERX
Neverthcl€ss, the number of passes of the Gl-
UP through the sequcnc€ corresponds k, a

lifetime of ihe fictive wind turbine of more
than 9000 years. The tlreoretical fatiSue lives
are Jboul ?0'. ror Cl-t f dnd b . for Cl-l-P
greater foTWISPEIiX than Ior WISPEII, i.e. the
omission carried out in WISPERXhas less in-
fluence on the epoxy than on the polyester

The calcuiated wct Gl-Ep lifeijme is not
m ctr lower than that of the Gl UP, but, as

explained abovc, there are some uncertainties
in the construction ofthe Haighdiagram. Nev
erthcless, the high-cycle properties of the wet
r.'ler:Jl Jt R I rre e\trern.ly 8uol. .ee

Fi8ure 6 and Table 2, and can cxPlain in Part
the relatively high lifetime.

Since experimental results with the load
scquence were available, see Figure 5, ii was
very interestinS to see how they corrcsPond

with the p rcdiction. For this case, a t a s train level of0.6%,
the passes through the sequence ofthe - extrapolated -
WISPER/ WISPERX fatigue lives of 95'l. survivability
with95% confidencelimitwer€ defined lte results are

presented in Table 2 ancl show that theyare higher than
butveryclosc to thecalculation ForGI-UP, the damage
a..umLrlatun factor is D = 1.14. for Gl-llP even 1.03, i e.

assuming th€ validity of the Palmgren-Miner rule, the
applied estimation is relatively close b reality and
fortunately on the conserva iive sicle This jLrstifies the
application of the lifctime esiimation model to sail-

planes.
4.3. Fatigue life evaluation ofsailPlanes

Two gtiderspecific service life load spectra areavail-
able for certification puiPoses in Germany, th€
Franzmcyerblock program and KOSMOS (1), (2). The

Figur€ 9. Cumulative Frequency Distribution of Different Service

LifeLoad Spectra for Gliders (12).
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AII thesc effects diminish the Dossible
Iifetime of a structure dnd, obvio;sjy ius-
tify the present certification procedure.
How€ver, after the proof of a ce ain life,
time, theskucture is usuallv destrovcd in r
residudl static srrength te;t. This'h"s rhe
disadvantage that it is not available for
eventual further life,prolongation tests.

Another possibility of fa tiSue iife ceftifi-
cdtion is to cnrry out constanr amptitude
tests ofstructural parts at a relatively hiqh
strain lev€I. These may exceed tle;esiin
strain levels. If no damage growrh is ob-
served after a specified number of load
cycles (e.9. 10,000) ir can be assumed thar in
service flight missions no fahgue drmaee
will occur. There mav also e st theoosii
b;iity, of recilculatin; the constant a'mptr
tude damase accumularion inro rhat ;f a

FiSure 10. Lifetime of cl-Ep and GI-UP Spar Caps ofSaitplanes.

difference in the shape of the cumutative frequency
distribution is notvery significant, see Figure 9. Due to
the simple handlinS for a quick look, the block proSram
was chosen for the fatigue lile evaluation. The calcuta-
lion wa..arried out for glrss epoxy Jnd Blass polyesler
at desrAn strains between 0.4eo and 1.57,.

Figure 10 shows the resulring lifetime cun es. As for
the WISPER standard applie.l to roror blades, also for
the glider service life program Gl-Ep is superior to CI-
UP. Ilow€ver the diff€rence is larger, e.g. at a limit
strain l€v€l of0.6%, cl-Ep sailplanes woutd have a 3.s
times longer life thancl-UP gliders while for WTSPER
thefactoris about 2. The reason for rhe d ifference is that
lhereare morelord cyclcsneJr lhe tcnsion . omprc-non
area in the Franzmeyer program than in WISPER. Thus,
in WISPER the Sood properties of GI,UP at R = 0.1
compared to Gl-Ep improve the lif€rime for rhe cl-Ut,
rotorblades.

Allcalculations referto the tension loaded sparcaps.
For the compression side, th€ difference wilt increase
since the properties of Gl Ep at R = 10 are supe.ior to
those ofGI-UP.

At strain levelsof0.5'l. to 0.7%in the CFRP sparcaps,
which are applicable in sailplanes, the lifetime ranges
from 27.400,000 to c.o00.000 fli8ht houri. This figure
would grantetemallife tosailplanesif only the sparcap
materialwouldbercsponsible for the lifetime and if rhe
figure would reflect reality.
4.4. Nerrr proposal for certification procedure

Flowever, the stress dist bution in a spar beam or
wing is more complcxbecause of

- stresses in the shear weh
- irterlaminar shear stresses
web and the spar cap
- stress aoncentrations in the

service life program. How€ver, the validiry ofth€ simpte
Palmgren-Miner rulehas to beproved foithatpurpose.
s. Conclusions and Recommendations

A con\idcrJbly largc number of fatisue darn for CI-
Ul a,,d Cl-Fp (dry and wet)was srJtistica y evaluatpd
by mern-of theSendeclyi mcthod and, rccording tothe
wind Lurbinc cerL;fi.,rtion requircments, prc"enred in
lhu fofln ot r-\ cur! e, wrrh 05 

".,urvrvJbiiitvdnd95""lowcr confidence limit. Since static tensionind com-
pression test results and fatigue curves for stress ratios
ofR = 0.1, -1 and 10 were available, constantamplftude
life diagrams could be d€signed.

Also some statistically evaluated fatjSue data ofGr
Ep atR= -l areprescnted. The stope of th€ fatigue curve
is llatter than that of the GRFP. This indicates a very
Sood Ia tigue behavior of the carbon fibers.

Fora reliableservice life evaluation, thc use ofHaigh
di.rEram" i" necessary. LrfeLime predichons were made
for the -elel:led CfRP mrtcrirlcombinalions wirh rhe
wind energy specif ic standards WISPER and WISPERX
on the basis of the linear Palmgren-Miner rule. It was
shown f orihe afl ticipated design strainlevelof 0.6% that
the Gl-Ep material has an expected life about twice as
long as GIUP. Tlis was confirmed by corresponding
load sequence tests. For cl-UP, the resultinS damage
accumulation factorwas 1.14 in relation to WISPER, for
CI-EP and WISPERX itwas 1.03. Bothvaluesare suffi-
ciertly close to the theory and, addiiionally, on the

Thisjustifies the application of the I'almgren-Miner
model to sailplane structures since the fatigue proper-
ties oftheload carrying maierial in the sparcapsofboth
rotorblades and 8lider wings are similar. On the basis of
the Franzmeyerservicelife load spectrum theexpecied
lifelimc of -.,ilf l.r)F, witl, Cl Fp ard CI-UP wints wrs
€stinated fordesign strainsbetwcen0.4% and 1.5'1,. The
advantaSes of Gl-Ep compared to cl-Ul' are still greater
for this case than for WISPER. Lifetimcs of more than

- areas ofsteep decrease or increase of stiffness
local instabilities, etc.
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5,000,000 flight hours would be feasible at a design
strain of0.7% in a spar caP ofGIEP UD material.

However, a struclurdl p.rrt like .r sJrlpldne winS or
spar beam has a more complex stress distribution. It
mustbe fatigue tested itselfto get information about the
influence of stress concentrations, stiffness changes,
instability effects etc. Life prolongation tests or investi-

SJrion ad infinitum by means of a sen rce life program
are too expensive or even impossible. Therefore, the
possibility of carrying out constant amplitude fatigue
t€sts to e.g. 10,000 load cycles at strains of at least the
d€si8n strain level should be used. Results likc no-
damage growth of the structure together witl Lhe knowl-
edge about the fatigue curves of drc pure UD material
should lead 10 more confidence in the design and, thus,
longer cefiified fatigue life.

Future work should include:
- the establishment of a constant amplitude life
diagram also for Gr-Ep, i.e. fatjgue tcsts in the
tension-tension and compre"sion-compre5s;on
domain,
- the applicationofa load spectrum (Fmnzmeyer
or KOSMOS) to specimens in order to compare th€
results with the PalmSren-Miner rule, i.e. the vali
dation of the applicabili ty of the theory for Gr-Ep,
- structural fatigue investigations corresponding
to the proposal.
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